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greenhouse gases. This study evaluates the environmental efficiency of seven recently
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constructed ethanol plants in the North Central region of the US, using nonparametric data
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envelopment analysis (DEA). The minimum feasible level of GHG emissions per unit of
ethanol is calculated for each plant and this level is decomposed into its technical and
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allocative sources. Results show that, on average, plants in our sample may be able to

Ethanol carbon footprint

reduce GHG emissions by a maximum of 6% or by 2.94 Gg per quarter. Input and output

Environmental efficiency

allocations that maximize returns over operating costs (ROOC) are also found based on

Shadow cost

observed prices. The environmentally efficient allocation, the ROOC-maximizing alloca-

Data envelopment analysis

tion, and the observed allocation for each plant are combined to calculate economic

Zea mays L.

(shadow) cost of reducing greenhouse gas emissions. These shadow costs gauge the extent
to which there is a trade off or a complementarity between environmental and economic
targets. Results reveal that, at current activity levels, plants may have room for simultaneous improvement of environmental efficiency and economic profitability.
ª 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1.

Introduction

The US corn ethanol industry has benefited from government
support due to its potential to achieve a rather wide set of
goals: mitigating emissions of greenhouse gases (GHG),
achieving energy security (diversifying energy sources),
improving farm incomes and fostering rural development
among others. Continuation of policy support, however, is
being debated due to doubts about the direct and indirect GHG
effects of the industry. Moreover, the capacity of the industry
to reduce GHG emissions per unit of output produced may also
determine the opportunities opened to it in future carbon
markets and in the National Renewable Fuel Standard
program. This study provides information relevant to these
issues by measuring the environmental performance of the

industry in terms of GHG emissions per m3 produced and the
economic cost (shadow price) of GHG reductions.
The input requirements and yield of byproducts are critical
to determine the environmental performance have been
addressed by some previous studies. Using engineering estimates [1], and [2] measured considerable improvement in
plant efficiency between 2000 and 2006. Input requirements
and cost data were reported by Ref. [3] based on a USDA
sponsored survey of plants for the year 2002. Results were also
reported by Refs. [4] and [5] based on spreadsheet models of
the industry (GREET and BEACCON, respectively). Other
studies reported average performances of plants although
they did not clearly indicate the sources of their estimates [6].
Finally Ref. [7] reported results on input requirements, operating costs, and operating revenues based on a survey of seven
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dry grind plants in the Midwest during 2006 and 2007. That
study does not address the carbon footprint of the plants, but
provides basic survey data for the present study.
The selection criteria for plants to be contacted for the
sample in Ref. [7] were as follows. The plant must have started
production (or been updated) after mid-2005 with a capacity of
about 190 dam3 per year or more, so as to represent recent
technology. Plants must provide a minimum of three quarters
of data, starting at least one month after the plant started
operations (to work out initial inefficiencies). Finally, to facilitate companion studies of the impact of ethanol plants on
rural communities, the plants had to be located in or near
small towns of no more than 10,000 people. Eighteen plants
that met these criteria were contacted in the process of
obtaining one participating plant from each of seven states in
the North Central region of the US (concerns about confidentiality and effort limited willingness to participate). The
selection criteria nonetheless suggest that data from these
plants would provide useful and representative information
for evaluating the potential for GHG reductions within the
current technology of the ethanol industry.

2.

Materials and method

2.1.

Data

The environmental performance of a plant is evaluated on the
basis emissions of greenhouse gases associated with the
ethanol produced, as calculated by life cycle analysis (LCA)
based on the use of inputs. The data ore obtained from 33
quarterly reports of input and output quantities and prices
from a sample of seven Midwest ethanol plants. Following the
nonparametric efficiency literature, we refer to each observation as a decision making unit (DMU). Plants reported
quarterly quantities and prices for 3 outputs: ethanol, dry
distillers grains with solubles (DDGS, with 10% mass fraction
of water or wB), and modified wet distillers grains with solubles (MWDGS wB ¼ 55%). Prices and quantities of three inputs
were reported (corn, natural gas, and electricity). Only total
expenditures were reported for labor, denaturant, chemicals,
and “other processing costs”. We therefore calculated implicit
quantities for these inputs, dividing total expenditures by
their corresponding price indexes. The labor and management price index associated to the Basic Chemical
Manufacturing Industries was obtained from Ref. [8]. Implicit
quantities of denaturant, chemicals and other processing
inputs were similarly calculated based on the Producer Input
Price Index for “All other basic inorganic chemicals” also
obtained from Ref. [8]. No information about capital costs was
collected as a part of the survey, so the economic analyses
here are limited to evaluating returns over operating costs
(ROOC).

2.2.

Ethanol plants: characteristics

The surveyed plants produced an average rate equivalent to
201,000 m3 of ethanol per year, with a range from 161,000 m3
per year to 333,000 m3 per year. The period surveyed included
from the third quarter of 2006 until the fourth quarter of 2007

(six consecutive quarters). On average 54% of byproduct was
sold as DDGS, but this ranged from one plant that sold absolutely no byproduct as DDGS to another plant that sold nearly
all byproduct (97%) as DDGS. Descriptive statistics for inputs
and outputs are shown in Table 1. Further information about
the characteristics of these plants can be found in Ref. [7].

2.3.

Environmental performance of ethanol plants

2.3.1.

Emissions measurement

GHG emissions related to ethanol production are not directly
measured, but instead are calculated from materials used over
the “life cycle”. A number of computer packages has been
developed to facilitate these calculations [4,9]. We used the
Biofuels Energy Systems Simulator (BESS), developed at the
University of Nebraska, Lincoln [10], which includes all GHG
emissions from the burning of fossil fuels for crop production,
grain transportation, the biorefinery, and coproduct transport.
All upstream GHG emissions associated with the production
of fossil fuels, fertilizer and electricity and for irrigation are
included. For this analysis we used scenario 2 in BESS, “US
Midwest average UNL”.
The BESS calculations of GHG emissions associated with
a dry mill plant are equivalent to the following linear
relationship:
GHGg ¼ 280xc þ 2:27xNG þ 740xelect þ 83:5uEth  495 uDDGS
 482 uMWDGS

(1)

where GHGg represents g of life cycle CO2 equivalent greenhouse gases, xc is kg of corn used by the plant, uDDGS and
uMWDGS are kg of byproduct sold as dried and modified wet
respectively by the plant, xNG is the total amount of natural
gas used by the plant measured in dm3, xelect is total amount of
GWh of electricity used by the plant, and uEth is the plant’s
ethanol production in dm3.
Eq. (1) states that 1 kg of corn used in a biorefinery is
associated with about 280 g of GHG emitted during the
production of that kg. DDGS and MWDGS have a positive and
a negative component. The former is due to additional energy
used in reducing moisture. In particular MWDGS require the
use of electricity to centrifuge the wet byproduct and DDGS
require the use of natural gas for heating and drying the wet
byproduct after the centrifuge. The negative part is composed
of “credits” attributed to byproducts (i.e. reductions in GHG)
due to the replacement of corn that would have been fed to
livestock had the byproduct not been sold. The “US Midwest
average UNL” scenario in BESS assumes a corn yield of
9.57 Mg ha1. However data from USDAeNASS indicates that

Table 1 e Descriptive statistics: inputs and outputs.
Corn Natural Electricity Ethanol DDGS MWDGS
(Gg)
gas
(Gg)
(GWh)
(dam3) (Gg)
(dam3)
Average 121.9
Std Dev
22.8
Min
91.4
Max
203.2

10,220
1,730
8,410
16,100

7.8
1.5
6.7
13.3

201
41
161
333

19.3
9.1
0
31

13.1
13.9
0.2
51
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average yield in this region was 8.65 Mg ha1 during the period
under analysis here. BESS allows adjustment of the yield
assumption and the corn and byproduct coefficients in Eq. (1)
are consistent with a corn yield of 8.65 Mg ha1. The coefficient for ethanol production represents the combination of
emissions associated with depreciable capital (54) and freight
for grain transportation (29.5), expressed on a per m3 basis.
Eq. (1) can be expressed in vector notation. We partition
inputs and outputs into a column vector of pollutionj
j
j
j
increasing variables aj ¼ ðxc ; xNG ; xelect ; uEth Þ0 and a column
j
j
j
vector of pollution-reducing byproducts ub ¼ ðuMWDGS ; uDDGS Þ0 .
The level of greenhouse gas emissions associated with
a particular plant j can now be expressed as
j

GHGj ¼ aaj þ bub

(2)

where a ¼ (280, 2.27, 740, 83.5) is the 1  4 row vector of
coefficients associated with pollution-increasing categories aj,
and b ¼ (495, 482) is the 1  2 row vector of coefficients
j
associated with pollution-reducing byproducts ub .

2.3.2. Characterization of potential ethanol technology from
individual plant data
Plants are constrained by a technology transforming a vector
of N inputs x ¼ ðx1 ; x2 ; .; xN Þ˛<N
þ into a vector of M outputs
.
Observed
combinations of inputs used
u ¼ ðu1 ; u2 ; .; uM Þ˛<M
þ
and outputs produced (xj, uj) are taken to be points from the
feasible ethanol technology. In this study we use data envelopment analysis (DEA) to infer the boundaries of the feasible
technology set from the observed points, following Ref. [12].
Observations from the technology consist of a sample of 33
DMUs producing 3 outputs and using 7 inputs. We represent
the production technology by a graph denoting the collection
of all feasible input and output vectors


: x˛LðuÞ
GR ¼ ðx; uÞ˛<7þ3
þ
where L(u), is the input correspondence which is defined as
the collection of all input vectors x˛<Nþ that yield at least
output vector u˛<M
þ . The frontier of the graph GR and observed
levels of inputs and outputs will serve as references for environmental efficiency assessment.

2.3.3.

Environmental efficiency measurement

We use the calculated levels of GHG emissions corresponding
to different DMUs (Eq. (1)) to calculate their environmental
efficiency [11]. DMU j is deemed more environmentally efficient the lower are GHG emissions given the observed amount
j
of ethanol production denoted by uEth . Fixing ethanol
production to its observed level, and assuming variable
returns to scale and strong disposability of inputs and
outputs, the graph describing technically feasible input and
output combinations is denoted by
8

 <
j
j
j
j
GR V; S; uEth ¼ ðx; uÞ : ub  zMb ; xj  zN; zuEth ¼ uEth ;
:
9
(3)
33
=
X
j
z ¼ 1; j ¼ 1; .; 33 ;
;
j¼1
where z depicts a row vector of 33 intensity variables, Mb is the
j
33  2 matrix of observed byproduct combinations, ub is the

1  2 vector of byproduct combinations observed for the jth
DMU, N is the 33  7 matrix of observed inputs, xj is the 1  7
vector of observed inputs for the jth DMU, uEth is the 33  1
j
vector of observed outputs, and uEth is the ethanol production
observed for DMU j.
We define the set of all combinations of corn, gas, electricity and byproducts that result in lower emissions than
those actually produced by the jth DMU as

 n 0 0 
o
0
j
j
j
j0
j
xjp ; ub : ax xjp þ bub  ax xjp þ bub
GHGjg xjp ; ub ; uEth ¼
j

(4)

j

subject to : uEth ¼ uEth
where ax is a subset of the vector a previously defined which
does not include the coefficient for ethanol, i.e. ax ¼ (280, 2.27,
740) and the rest is as before.
From Eq. (4) we can derive an iso-pollution line in DDGS
and corn space, i.e. combinations of DDGS and corn that result
in the same level of emissions keeping everything else
constant. Fig. 1 depicts the set defined in Eq. (4) graphically in
the corn and DDGS space (i.e. keeping everything else in the
GHG equation fixed). The set GHGjg consists of all those points
above the iso-pollution line as indicated by the arrows with
direction northwest.
In Fig. 1 the feasible technology set is represented by
a graph displaying variable returns to scale and strong
disposability of inputs and outputs as indicated by the arrows
moving from the frontier (uDDGS ¼ f(xc)) with direction southeast. As clearly seen in Fig. 1, the set GHGjg includes combinations outside the graph and hence not attainable by DMUs
in the sample. The subset of observations in GHGjg that belong
to the graph and are hence attainable by DMUs is depicted by
the intersection of both sets delimited by the bold lines in
Fig. 1




j
j
j
GHGjg xjp ; ub ; uEth XGR V; S; uEth

(5)

The jth DMU could choose any alternative production plan
within the area denoted by the bold lines to produce its
ethanol production level, achieving a reduction in emissions
while increasing DDGS or reducing corn or both simultaneously. In this study, the environmental technical efficiency is
measured by projection of a given observation to the
boundary of the technology set, following a hyperbolic path

u DDGS

Iso − pollution B
Iso − pollution j

GHGgj

u = f ( x)

C

•
•B •A
(x ,u
j
c

j
DDGS

)

GR (V , S )

xc
Fig. 1 e Decomposition of overall environmental efficiency.
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defined by equiproportional reductions in inputs and
increases in byproducts. The value of the proportionate
change necessary to encounter the boundary, ETEjg , is defined
as the environmental technical efficiency of plant j


n




o
j
j
j
j
ETEjg xjp ;ub ;uEth ¼ min l : GHGg lxjp ;l1 ub XGR V;S;uEth sB
(6)
where l is a scalar defining the proportionate changes and the
j
j
j
rest is as before. We calculated the value of ETEjg ðxp ;ub ;uEth Þ
using MATLAB as indicated in Appendix A.
Environmental technical efficiency defined in Eq. (6) is
j
j
illustrated in Fig. 1 by the distance from ðxc ; uDDGS Þ to point A
which corresponds to the environmental technically efficient
allocation in corn and DDGS space.
Note however that point A does not correspond to the
minimum feasible GHG level since it does not coincide with
the point of tangency between the iso-pollution and the graph
(point B). The allocation that achieves the minimum level of
GHG emissions subject to the graph is called the overall environmental efficient allocation.
Technically, we define this minimum feasible level of GHG
emissions as


n
j
GHGj uEth ¼ min GHG
xp ;ub

o



j
j
¼ ax xp þ bub þ guEth s:t: xp ; ub ˛GR V; S; uEth

(7)

j
GHGj ðuEth Þ

denotes minimum emissions attainable by j
where
j
subject to observed ethanol production uEth , xp is the vector of
pollution-increasing inputs, ub is the vector of byproducts and
the rest is as defined before. The empirical calculation of Eq.
(7) is described in Appendix B.
j
Overall environmental efficiency, Eg , is measured by the
hyperbolic distance between a given observation j and the isoj
pollution line corresponding to GHGj ðuEth Þ. The hyperbolic
distance is computed through calculation of the reduction of
observed inputs and equiproportional expansion of observed
byproducts such that the iso-pollution corresponding to
j
GHGj ðuEth Þ is reached. This is illustrated by Fig. 1 where overall
j
j
environmental efficiency is the distance between ðxc ; uDDGS Þ
and point C.
j
j
The hyperbolic movement from ðxc ; uDDGS Þ to C results from
the following technical relationship.
PROPOSITION. The measure of overall environmental effij
ciency, Eg , is related to minimum GHG in the following
manner:
 1
GHGj ¼ Ejg axjp þ Ejg
bbj j ¼ 1; 2; .; J
(8)
See Proof in Appendix C.
j
We can decompose Eg , into purely technical environmental
j
efficiency ETEg (represented graphically by the distance
j
j
between ðxc ; uDDGS Þ and A) and environmental allocative
inefficiency EAEj (represented graphically by the distance
between A and C). Overall environmental efficiency can be
expressed as
Ejg ¼ EAEjg ETEjg

(9)

Therefore, we can define allocative environmental inefficiency residually as

EAEj ¼ Ejg =ETEjg

(10)

Environmental allocative inefficiency is illustrated in Fig. 1
by the distance between the iso-pollution corresponding to
combination A and iso-pollution corresponding to point D.
Based on the solution to the problem described in Eq. (7) we
calculate overall environmental efficiency by solving the
implicit Eq. (8) for each observation. These measures of environmental efficiency and their decomposition, Eq. (10), will be
calculated for our sample of surveyed dry grind ethanol plants.
The minimum feasible GHG for each DMU as defined by Eq. (7)
is calculated fixing ethanol production at observed levels.

2.4.
ROOC and environmental targets: trade off or
complementarity?
From Eq. (2) there is a clear relationship between GHG and the
combination of inputs and byproducts. But there is also
a relationship between combinations of inputs and byproducts and the level of ROOC. Therefore, in general, a change in
GHG levels through reallocation of inputs and byproducts
would bring about a change in ROOC. For a given level of
ethanol production, the shadow price of GHG mitigation is the
change in ROOC per unit change in GHG levels. The change in
ROOC denotes the plant’s maximum willingness to pay (WTP)
for a permit to emit GHG. We define the shadow price of a unit
of GHG as
WTP

j

SVGHG ¼

j
GHG1



j
GHG0

j

¼

j

p1  p0
j
GHG1

j

 GHG0

(11)

where WTP is willingness to pay for changing emissions from
j
j
j
j
GHG0 to GHG1 . GHG0 denotes the original level of GHG and p0
j
the corresponding level of ROOC. GHG1 is the “targeted” level
j
of GHG and p1 denotes ROOC at this targeted level. GHG level
j
will be targeted at the minimum GHG (i.e. GHG1 ¼ GHGj ), or
alternatively at the level corresponding to maximum achievable ROOC by firm j, pj , which we designate as GHGj .

2.4.1. Shadow cost from observed to ROOC-maximizing
allocation
We define the ROOC-maximizing combination of inputs and
byproducts (subject to a given level of ethanol production to
make it comparable with the GHG-minimizing combination)
as the allocation that solves the following problem:


n

j
j
j
j
pj rj ;pj ;rEth ;GR V;S;uEth ¼ Max rEth uEth þrj ub
x;ub

o

j
pj x s:t:ðub ;xÞ˛GR V;S;uEth

(12)

j

where rEth is the observed price of ethanol obtained by
j
observation j, uEth is the observed level of ethanol production
by j, ub is the 2  1 column vector of variable outputs (DDGS
and MWDGS), rj represents the 1  2 vector of observed prices
of variable outputs (byproducts) obtained by observation j
(since we did not have reported DDGS prices for three observations that did not sell DDGS we used average prices of DDGS
obtained by other DMUs in the same quarter.), x is the 1  7
vector of variable inputs (corn, natural gas, electricity, labor,
denaturant, chemicals, and “other processing costs”), and pj
represents the 1  7 vector of observed prices of variable
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inputs paid by j. We will denote the allocation that solves Eq.
(12) with ethanol fixed at the observed level by fðxj ;uj Þg. The
level GHGj is calculated by inserting these values into (2).
We define the shadow value of GHG emissions associated
with moving from the observed allocation to the ROOCmaximizing allocation as
j

SVGHG ¼

pj  pj
GHGj  GHGj

A

•
xcorn

The GHG-minimizing combination is computed by solving Eq.
(7) with ethanol production fixed at observed levels and
minimum GHG denoted by GHGj . ROOC associated with this
allocation (calculated by multiplying the GHG-minimizing
inputs and outputs times their respective prices) is designated
as pj .
We define the shadow value of GHG related to a change
from the observed to the GHG-minimizing point as
pj pj
GHGj GHGj

(14)

Finally we consider the shadow value of GHG related to
a change from the GHG-minimizing to the ROOC-maximizing
point.

2.4.3. Shadow cost from GHG-minimizing to ROOCmaximizing allocation
A change from the GHG-minimizing to the ROOC-maximizing
allocation is illustrated in Fig. 2 in the corn and DDGS space. In
Fig. 2 the GHG-minimizing combination is represented by
point B (the iso-pollution line is denoted by GHGj ). If relative
j
prices are those corresponding to the slope of p then ROOC
maximization is achieved at point A and this requires
a decrease in corn and DDGS with respect to the GHG-minij
mizing point. ROOC at A are denoted by p and ROOC at B are
j
pj < p . Emissions at B are denoted by GHGj and emissions at
A are GHGj > GHGj .
The shadow value associated with a change from the GHGminimizing combination to the ROOC-maximizing one is
defined by
j

SVGHG ¼

pj  pj
GHGj  GHGj

3.

Results and discussion

3.1.

Environmental performance of ethanol plants

GHG j

•B

(13)

2.4.2. Shadow cost from observed to GHG-minimizing
allocation

j

πj

GHG*j

An alternative shadow cost to Eq. (13) is that which is
incurred by moving from the observed to the GHG-minimizing
combination of inputs and byproducts.

SVGHG ¼

π *j

uDDGS

(15)

Fixing ethanol production at observed levels, measures of
environmental efficiency and their decomposition are calculated for our sample of surveyed dry grind ethanol plants and
reported in Table 2. Results reveal that DMUs are very efficient
from a technical point of view and that most environmental

Fig. 2 e Shadow cost from GHG-minimizing to ROOCmaximizing allocation.

inefficiency comes from allocative sources. Therefore DMUs
seem to have room for GHG reductions mainly by changing
input and output combinations subject to the graph. In
particular, the average DMU may be able to reduce emissions
by 6% which amounts to 2.944 Gg of CO2 equivalent GHGs per
quarter.
The average DMU in our sample, at observed allocations,
displays a GHG intensity of about 46 g CO2e/MJ. At the GHGminimizing allocation, the average DMU in our sample
displays a GHG intensity as CO2e mass of 43 g MJ1 which is
6.5% lower than observed levels. This intensity is, for example,
55% lower than the target standard established by California
by 2019 (86.3 g MJ1). It is of interest to know what reallocations of inputs and byproducts may actually achieve this
improvement and we will go back to this point in detail later.

3.2.

ROOC and environmental targets

Shadow costs associated with moving from observed to
ROOC-maximizing allocations are reported in Table 3. Given
the rather large variability across observations both the
median and the average are reported as measures of central
tendency. Table 3 displays some observations that are
unusually high and others unusually low. These disproportionate deviations from the average are due to changes in
inputs that affect ROOC but do not affect emissions, i.e. labor,
denaturant, chemicals, and other processing costs. We classify as “outlier” any observation whose value exceeds the
average by more than 3 times the standard deviation.
Since there seems to be a great deal of variability in shadow
prices of GHG across DMUs we have plotted a histogram that
shows the approximate distribution of these values in Fig. 3.
The histogram does not take into account those observations
deemed as outliers. We have superimposed to the histogram
a normal density function that smoothes out the distribution.
An important conclusion we can extract from Fig. 3 and
Table 3 is the fact that almost all DMUs reduce GHG emissions
by moving from observed to maximum ROOC (negative
shadow values). This suggests that, under our convexity
assumptions, most DMUs (including the arithmetic average
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Table 2 e Environmental efficiency decomposition.
DMU

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
Average

Technical
environmental
efficiency

Allocative
environmental
efficiency

Overall
environmental
efficiency

Reduction
of GHG (Mg)a

Reduction
of GHG (%)b

0.977
1
0.985
1
1
0.979
1
1
1
0.997
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0.993
1
1
0.998

0.983
0.933
0.971
0.951
0.992
0.993
0.949
0.947
1
0.959
0.988
1
0.942
0.950
0.945
0.974
0.987
0.937
0.986
1
0.948
0.968
0.974
0.985
0.968
1
0.919
0.957
0.961
0.964
0.980
0.990
0.914
0.967

0.960
0.933
0.957
0.951
0.992
0.972
0.949
0.947
1
0.957
0.988
1
0.942
0.950
0.945
0.974
0.987
0.937
0.986
1
0.948
0.968
0.974
0.985
0.968
1
0.919
0.957
0.961
0.964
0.973
0.990
0.914
0.965

3158
5785
3385
3611
608
2283
4372
4430
0
3337
955
0
7373
4278
4484
1885
947
5000
1124
0
4235
2570
1946
1151
2645
0
7375
3463
2939
2678
2136
789
8201
2944

6
11
7
7
1
5
9
8
0
7
2
0
9
8
9
4
2
10
2
0
9
5
4
2
5
0
13
7
6
6
4
2
14
6

a This is calculated by taking the difference between calculated (based on observed inputs and outputs) and minimum GHG emissions.
b Reduction in GHG emissions from previous column as a percentage of calculated (based on observed inputs and outputs) emissions.

and the mean of the normal density function) may be able to
increase ROOC and reduce GHG simultaneously which would in
turn imply that these DMUs face no trade off between
economic and environmental goals at current combinations
of inputs and byproducts.
The fact that DMUs can rearrange inputs and byproducts in
such a way that they can both increase ROOC and reduce
emissions prompts the following questions:
What inputs are reduced or increased and which byproduct
is reduced or increased in such a rearrangement?
- Why are plants not exploiting these reallocations that
achieve greater ROOC?
-

The answer to the first question for the average plant is
provided in Table 4. The average DMU would achieve greater
ROOC and lower GHG simultaneously mainly by reducing the
use of corn, natural gas, and electricity per unit of output
produced and reducing the fraction of byproducts sold as
DDGS (as opposed to MWDGS). A part of these reductions is
achieved through elimination of inefficiencies that would take

the DMUs to the technological frontier but for the most part
they are achieved through rearrangements along the surface
described by the boundary of the graph, Eq. (3).
Rearrangements displayed in Table 4 imply giving up DDGS
to increase MWDGS and, consequently, reduce natural gas
and other inputs. Our calculations show that, on average,
DMUs would reduce DDGS production by 450 kg (dry matter
basis) and increase MWDGS by 63 kg (dry matter basis). This
implies that along the technology frontier reductions in inputs
used per unit of output are associated with reductions in total
production of byproducts per unit of output. These rearrangements are feasible in the sense that they achieve an
allocation already achieved by some other DMU in the sample
or a convex combination of allocations observed in the
sample.
The answer to the second question is not as straightforward. As noted in the discussion of the first question our
DMUs may be able to increase ROOC and reduce GHG mainly
by reducing corn, natural gas, and electricity per unit of output
produced and by reducing the fraction of byproducts sold as
DDGS. This should not come as a surprise. Corn and natural
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Table 3 e Shadow values of GHG.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
Average
Median

Shadow value of GHG ($ Mg1)
(observed to ROOC maximizing)

Shadow value of GHG ($ Mg1)
(observed to GHG minimizing)

Shadow value of GHG ($ Mg1)
(GHG minimizing to ROOC maximizing)

365
281
801
429
42,681 e outlier
655
393
574
INFINITE
332
1977
INFINITE
307
425
429
803
INFINITE
345
2183
914
518
1006
1967
2561
1040
INFINITE
329
429
634
617
528
35,584 e outlier
227
L486
L554

209
77
40
95
472
231
67
138
INFINITE
266
273
INFINITE
234
101
49
418
889
208
290
INFINITE
99
523
192
729
605
INFINITE
42
51
56
122
304
775
128
L41
L56

520
2062
2550
2066
560
5048
2373
7090
INFINITE
2240
776
INFINITE
1571
2253
4950
1883
891
934
1613
2584
2894
1042
746
2527
1105
INFINITE
5185
1972
1910
1619
1816
2424
INFINITE
1966
2066

gas together amount to 80% of DMUs operating costs while
byproducts only amount to 20% of revenue. Therefore DMUs
find convenient to reduce corn and natural gas use per unit of
output even if that means reducing byproducts produced per
unit of output.
The apparent (in)ability to maximize ethanol yields and
choose the right DDGS/MWDGS ratio when compared to
other DMUs in the sample seems to drive the difference
between observed production plans and ROOC-maximizing
plans for many DMUs. However, a note of caution is in place
here. There are many potential reasons for the failure of
DMUs to attain the ROOC-maximizing allocation. First plants
may not face market conditions that allow them to reallocate
byproducts from dry to wet. A rather significant livestock
production relatively near the plant has to be in place for
DMUs to be able to sell a significant portion of their byproduct
as well. These market constraints are not captured by our
analysis. Second the graph is assumed to be convex in our
calculations. Under the assumption of convexity any difference in performance is attributed to efficiency differences
rather than to technological constraints. However there may
be indivisibilities in the construction and later modifications

10
9
Frequency (number of observations)

DMU

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
-3000 -2500 -2000 -1500 -1000 -500
0
500 1000 1500
Shadow Values of GHG ($ per Mg)

Fig. 3 e Histogram of shadow values (observed to ROOC
maximizing).
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Table 4 e Reallocation from observed to ROOCmaximizing combination.

Table 5 e Reallocation from observed to GHG-minimizing
combination.

Category
measure

Corn

Natural
gas

Electricity

Percentage
of byproduct
sold
as DDGS

Category
measure

Corn

Natural
gas

Electricity

Percentage
of byproduct
sold
as DDGS

Average
change (%)

5.88

3.83

0.41

7.35

Average
change (%)

2.82

5.95

0.98

15

(expansions or contractions) of plants that result in nonconvexities of the graph, i.e. scaling up or down of production in any proportion may not be feasible or may be very
expensive once capital costs are accounted for. These nonconvexities would prevent plants from choosing the ROOCmaximizing allocation depicted by the convex graph,
rendering economic inefficiencies.
Shadow costs associated with moving from observed to
GHG-minimizing allocations, Eq. (14), for each DMU, average,
and median are reported in Table 3. Twelve DMUs lose ROOC
while reducing GHGs, thus facing positive shadow values of
GHGs, meaning a cost. Seventeen DMUs increase ROOC
while reallocating to the minimum GHG level. The fact that
the average willingness to pay for a change in allocation is
positive while average change in GHG is negative, results in
negative average shadow values. Table 3 indicates that the
average DMU may be able to increase ROOC while reducing
GHG which again seems to suggest unexploited opportunities to improve both fronts. In particular the average DMU
may be able to increase ROOC by about $41 per Mg of GHG
reduced. The seventeen firms with negative shadow prices
would presumably be willing to sell permits at any small
price, since there is no ROOC lost from reducing their own
GHGs.
A histogram of these shadow prices (including a normal
density function) is displayed in Fig. 4. The histogram does not
include those observations deemed as outliers. The presence

Frequency (number of observations)

6
5
4
3
2
1
0

-1000

-500
0
500
Shadow Values of GHG ($ per Mg)

1000

Fig. 4 e Histogram of shadow values (observed to GHG
minimizing).

of outliers is mainly due, as discussed above, to changes in
inputs affecting ROOC but not GHG, i.e. labor, denaturant,
chemicals, and other processing costs. Despite the variability
across DMUs, the highest frequency of shadow values (i.e.
most of the “mass” of the distribution) appears to be located
around zero. This means that plants are approximately efficient in the sense that they are operating at levels for which
the marginal value of GHG is around zero which is, in turn, the
current GHG price that DMUs face.
According to Table 5 the average DMU achieves minimization of GHG through substantial reductions in the fraction
of byproducts sold as DDGS which in turn allows it to significantly reduce natural gas. Finally reductions in corn used per
unit of output (achievable along the technology frontier
through reductions in DDGS) are also important in GHG
minimization. Such reallocations not only achieve reductions
in GHG but also increase ROOC (negative shadow value).
Results in Table 5 are consistent with prior expectations.
While corn production is responsible for about half of life
cycle GHG emissions, natural gas and electricity used by the
processing facility are responsible for 35e40% of life cycle
emissions. On the other hand byproducts produced reduce life
cycle GHG emissions by about 25%. To minimize GHGs, firms
must achieve technical efficiency by reducing corn per unit of
ethanol (even at the expense of lower byproduct production
per unit of output) and reduce the fraction of byproduct sold
as dry, which allows them to reduce natural gas use
significantly.
Shadow costs associated with moving from GHG-minimizing to ROOC-maximizing allocations, Eq. (15), for each
DMU, average and median are reported in Table 3. All DMUs
increase both ROOC and GHGs in moving from low GHG
solution to high ROOC solution. The average DMU would
forfeit $1966 in ROOC for each Mg of GHG reduced, a very high
cost of regulation if that firm were required to reduce GHGs. If
DMUs are forced to reduce GHG emissions below ROOCmaximizing levels, these shadow values indicate that they
would prefer to purchase permits if the market value is in the
vicinity of $20e$30 per Mg, rather than reduce 1 Mg of GHG
emissions. The histogram (with superimposed normal
density) corresponding to values in Table 3 is plotted in Fig. 5.
This histogram does not include outliers. Despite the variability across DMUs, the highest frequency of shadow values
(i.e. most of the “mass” of the distribution) appears to be
located around a very high value.
The reallocation of inputs and byproducts that would take
the average DMU from the GHG-minimizing to the ROOCmaximizing combination is displayed in Table 6. The average
DMU achieves increases in ROOC mainly through substantial
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Frequency (number of observations)

5

(GHG , π )

ROOC

j

j

*

*

•

4

3
$1,966

- $486

2

•

1

(GHG , π )
j

0
-2000

j

-$41

•

(GHG , π )
j

j

0
2000
4000
6000
Shadow Values of GHG ($ per Mg)

GHG

Fig. 5 e Histogram of shadow values (GHG minimizing to
ROOC maximizing).

increases in the fraction of byproducts sold as DDGS which in
turn entails increases in natural gas and reductions in
MWDGS. Another very important component of ROOC
increases is reductions of corn per unit of output produced.
Our calculations reveal that, on average, DDGS production
would increase by 1.36 Mg (dry matter basis) and MWDGS
production would decrease by 1.81 Mg (dry matter basis).
Therefore, on average, reductions in corn used per unit of
output produced are achieved by giving up total byproducts
produced per unit of output. However since corn amounts to
about 70% of operating cost and byproduct to 20% of revenue
DMUs find convenient to reduce the former even if that means
also reducing the latter.
Results for the average DMU in Table 3 can be combined to
recover the shape of the relationship between GHG and ROOC.
Plotting the three averages in the GHG and ROOC space yields
the graph in Fig. 6. We denote the observed combination of the
average by (GHGj, pj), the ROOC-maximizing combination by
j
ðGHGj ; p Þ, and the GHG-minimizing combination by
j
ðGHG ; pj Þ. There seems to be room for simultaneous
improvement of environmental and economic performance,
as previously indicated in discussions of results in Table 3.
However, if the average firm was able to adjust inputs and
byproducts from the GHG-minimizing to the ROOC-maximizing combination, it would face an intense trade off
described just above.

Table 6 e Reallocation from GHG-minimizing to ROOCmaximizing combination.
Category
measure

Corn

Natural
gas

Average
change (%)

2.62

2.95

Electricity Percentage
of byproduct
sold as
DDGS
0.96

23.19

Fig. 6 e ROOC and GHG.

4.

Conclusions

The purpose of this study was to contribute to the ongoing
debate regarding the merits and potential of the ethanol
industry in the US by investigating the current environmental
performance at the individual plant level, the potential for
improvement in this performance and its effects on the
industry’s overall emissions of greenhouse gases.
Several important conclusions can be drawn from this
study. First, our results suggest that decision making units
(DMUs) may have some room for improving environmental
performance. However since plants are technically very efficient, most of this improvement has to come from changes in
combinations of inputs and byproducts along the frontier
(reduction in environmental allocative inefficiencies). By
eliminating allocative inefficiencies the average DMU could
apparently decrease emissions by 6%, which amounts to
about 2.944 Gg of CO2 equivalent GHG.
Negative shadow values of GHG from observed to ROOCmaximizing combinations reveal that at current operating
levels DMUs may be able to increase ROOC and reduce GHG
simultaneously by reaching the “best practice” in the sample.
Plants may not be switching to the ROOC-maximizing
combination because of capital costs involved in that reallocation. If such costs exist they are not being accounted for
here. However these costs may be outweighed by revenue
opportunities created through carbon reducing policies, e.g.
renewable fuel standards, carbon markets, tax credits for
carbon reducing capital investments, etc.
Additionally once DMUs achieve the ROOC-maximizing
allocation, our results suggest that they may face significant
ROOC losses if they are forced to reduce GHG any further. The
average DMU would achieve this reduction mainly by
increasing the fraction of byproducts sold as MWDGS because
this allows it to reduce natural gas usage. In this case the
average DMU in this sample would be willing to pay up to
$1966 for a permit to emit 1 Mg of GHG, rather than suffer the
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ROOC reduction revealed by the shadow price of reducing
carbon from ROOC-maximizing to GHG-minimizing levels.
The measurement of corn ethanol plants’ environmental
performance, their potential for improvement, and ROOC/
emissions trade offs conducted in this study should inform
the debate on whether there is a place for corn ethanol as
a “clean” substitute for gasoline. In particular our results
suggest that ethanol plants in our sample can produce energy
with considerably lower (52% lower) GHG intensity than

of technical efficiency are calculated through a nonlinear
program implemented with the FMINCON procedure in
MATLAB.

Appendix B
The following program describes the problem:

minðx;uDDGS ;uMWDGS Þ GHGMg ¼ 280xc þ 2:27xNG þ 740xelect þ 83:5xeth  495uDDGS  482uMWDGS
P
j
s:t: uDDGS  MDDGS Z; uMWDGS  MMWDGS Z; uEth ¼ MEthz ; x  Nz; zj ¼ 1

(B.1)

j

gasoline. Moreover these plants have some room for reducing
this footprint even more by reallocating inputs and byproducts. Such reallocations would achieve a 6% reduction in GHG
rendering energy with a GHG intensity 55% lower than gasoline. A substantial fraction of these reductions may be achieved at a moderate or zero economic cost as suggested by
a negative shadow price of $41 per Mg. Further reductions,
however, can only be achieved at high economic costs.

where uDDGS is the vector of dried byproducts, MDDGS is the
2  J matrix of observed levels of DDGS, z is J  1 vector of
intensity variables, uMWDGS is the vector of modified wet
byproducts, MMWDGS is the 2  J matrix of observed levels of
MWDGS, x is the vector of all inputs, and N is the 7  J matrix
of observed levels of inputs. This program was calculated
using the LINPROG routine in MATLAB.
Based on this quantity, we calculate overall environmental
j
efficiency by solving for Eg implicitly through Eq. (8) for each
observation.
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Appendix C

Appendix A
The measure in (6) can be mathematically implemented
through the following nonlinear programming problem:
Min l
l;z

s:t: l

1

j
ub

 Mb z;

j
uEth

¼ zMEth ; lxj  Nz;

P

zj ¼ 1

(A.1)

j

j

where ub is the vector of dried and wet byproducts, Mb is the
2  J matrix of observed levels of byproducts, z is the J  1
vector of intensity variables used to weight observations and
construct the piecewise linear boundary of the graph, xj is the
column vector composed by observed values of all inputs used
by observation j, N is the 7  J matrix of observed values of
j
inputs for all observations, and uEth is the observed level of
ethanol production of the jth DMU.
After multiplying the constraints times l it is easily seen
that this is equivalent to the following problem:
G
Min
0
G;z

j

s:t: ub  Mb z0 ; Gxj  Nz0 ;

P

0

zj ¼ l;

j

(A.2)

j

l uEth ¼ MEth z0 ; G ¼ l2 ; z0 ¼ lz
Following Ref. [12] problem (A.1) is reformulated into
problem (A.2) because the only nonlinear constraint is an
equality constraint (i.e. G ¼ l2) and is, hence, easier to
program. In particular, these sub vector hyperbolic measures

Proof. Let us denote the vector of coefficients of Eq. (1) by
(ax, b), where ax is the vector of coefficients for corn, natural
gas, and electricity, and b is the vector of coefficients for both
byproducts. In addition, let us define an arbitrary output and
input vector by (xp, ub) where xp ¼ (xc, xNG, xelect) and
ub ¼ (uMWDGS, uDDGS) and denote the jth DMU’s observed
j
j
Let
output
and
input
vector
by
ðxp ; ub Þ.
j j
j
j 1
j
ðxp ; ub Þ˛GHGg ðEg xp ; ub ðEg Þ ÞXGR, then (xp, ub) ˛ GR and since
j
Eg is a minimum


h
i

j
j
ax xp þ bub ¼ Ejg ð280Þxjc þ ð2:27ÞxNG þ ð740Þxelect
h
i
j
j
 Egj1 495 uDDGS þ 482 uMWDGS

Let us denote observations j’s minimum feasible GHG level
by GHGj . There are three cases to consider:
1. Assume ðax xp þ bub Þ < GHGj , then (xp, ub) ; GR
2. Assume fðax xp þ bub Þ > GHGj g, then fðv; wÞ : ðax v þ bwÞ 
GHGj g4fðv; wÞ : ðax v þ bwÞ  ðax xp þ bub Þg and since the
j
hyperplanes defining the two sets are parallel, Eg cannot be
a minimum.
Cases 1 and 2 leave the following case:
j

j

j1

j

3. ðax xp þ bub Þ ¼ GHGj . Therefore ðEg ax xp þ Eg bub Þ ¼ GHGj .
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